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NEXT SPEAKER MEETING  - via Zoom 
Wednesday 11th November, 7pm 
 
The social aspects of our speaker meetings are important 
and the final speaker meeting of the year is our most 
social, one where we traditionally celebrate the coming 
Christmas season with wine and cake.  Sadly, again the 
meeting must be held virtually as gatherings are still 
restricted to 20 people and the space generously provided 
for our meetings by Mosman Library, is unavailable.  
 
Revitalising Heritage through Contemporary Art and 
New Technologies is the title of the presentation by John 
Cheeseman, Director of Mosman Art Gallery.   
The new technologies are currently enriching museum 
experiences everywhere.  John will give examples of 
how they can be better used and will relate his talk to 
projects at Mosman Art Gallery.          See attached flyer. 
                           
If you would like to attend, please advise David before 
9th November on dcarment@bigpond.net.au            
 
The Annual General Meeting will be held beforehand at 
5.30pm, also via Zoom.           See attached AGM papers. 
Office bearer AGM reports also available on request. 
After many years, a majority of current committee 
members need to step down and allow fresh input.  
Please contact us if you or your friends are interested.  
If uncertain of the role you would prefer, you might like 
to join the committee meeting on 9th December or 9th 
February 2021 to meet the members and get a feel for 
what we do and what role you might enjoy. 
  
HISTORY AND SNAGS AT THE BALMORAL 
TRAMWAY.               5pm Wednesday 18th November 
 
Ron Besdansky, Sydney tram expert, will meet us in 
Mulbring Street and guide us through the old tram 
cutting to the waiting shed on The Esplanade.  The walk 
will take about 45 minutes and be followed by one of 
John Dansie’s famous sausage BBQs. 
Limited to 20 people.                            See attached flyer. 
 
Who was this man? 
 
We have identified the blind man who caught the blue 
bus and ferry to the city in 1950s and 60s.  He was Bill 
Turnbull, a blind radio technician who lived in Ellalong 
Road, Cremorne.  Thanks to members who contacted 
MHS with their personal memories of the blue bus and 
its regular passengers.  Does anyone know any more 
about this man? 

Bricks from Clifton Gardens Hotel (1871-1967) 
Bricks at Warrawee (1968-2020?) 
Bricks return to Clifton Gardens 
 
MHS was recently contacted by Sally Bell, nee Morgan, 
the daughter of the original owner of a house at 45 
Cherry Street Warrawee.  It had been built in 1968, 
wholly from ‘sandstock’ bricks from the Clifton Gardens 
Hotel, which was demolished in 1967.  The Warrawee 
house was sold in 1986 to a family who owned it for 33 
years before selling again recently and the new owners 
have lodged an application to demolish and rebuild.  Her 
concern was that a little bit of Mosman history would be 
lost if the bricks were all discarded. 
 
There is nothing at Clifton Gardens marking the site of 
the hotel except a plaque and we are hoping that some of 
the bricks could be donated to build a small structure to 
hold the plaque.  To this end, Pam Lofthouse contacted 
the new owner of 45 Cherry Street to explain the history 
of the bricks and ask if he would let the society have 
some of them.  His response was very positive and we 
are now communicating with Council about a structure.   
		
Sally	Bell	told	charming	stories	of	how	the	new	house	
was	 built	 ‘miraculously’	 in	 just	 6	 months	 by	 a	 Mr.	
Bayfield.	 	She	recalls	being	taken	as	a	4-5	year	old	to	
see	the	demolition	site	of	the	old	hotel	and	being	told	
that	 ‘this	 is	 what	 Mummy	 and	 Daddy	 are	 buying	 to	
build	 our	 new	 home’.	 	 Her	 letter	 stirred	 several	
memories	 of	 childhood	 at	 Clifton	 Gardens.	 	 Two	
committee	members	 recall	 ‘drinking	pink	 lemonades	
in	 the	 carpark	when	 it	was	quite	 acceptable	 to	 leave	
your	kids	in	the	car	while	you	went	into	the	pub!’	
 

 
 

45 Cherry Street, Warrawee 
(Di Jones RE) 
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LAST SPEAKER MEETING 
Ron Besdansky  -  Tramways of the North Shore 
 
The September meeting was held via Zoom. This review 
is more detailed than usual for interested members who 
could not attend or are unable to access our web site. 
 
Sydney’s first tram ran in Pitt Street from 1861 and was 
horse-drawn.  Unfortunately it only ran until 1866 having 
been rendered unpopular when a famous musician was 
run over and killed after alighting. 
 
In 1879, a steam driven tramline was installed to 
transport visitors to the International Exhibition Building 
in Macquarie Street from Central Railway Station.  In 
1890 the first suburban steam driven service went to 
Randwick, the popularity of horse-racing possibly being 
a motivation for the choice of destination.  This was then 
extended to Waverley with an electric tram. 
 
The first tram on the North Shore was a cable tramway 
from the Milsons Point ferry wharf, up to the cable depot 
at Ridge Street (later Crows Nest), North Sydney.  It 
opened in 1886.   In 1893, an electric tram line opened 
from Ridge Street to Spit Junction.  An interesting 
photograph shows its off-centre wire reaching to bracket 
arms to the side, not centrally as for later models. 
 
Spit Junction line was followed by others.  By 1908, 
trams went to Gore Hill, Willoughby, Neutral Bay, 
Mosman Wharf and The Spit.  Ron showed us large 
numbers of photographs including many of the opening 
day celebrations held for each new line, with dignitaries, 
celebrities and families dressed up in Sunday best.   
 
Between 1908 and 1923 more extensions were added – 
Lane Cove, Chatswood, McMahons Point, Cremorne 
Wharf, Taronga Zoo/Wharf, Georges Heights and 
Balmoral.  A 1925 photograph shows the Spit Junction to 
The Spit tram travelling along what is now Parriwi Road.  
At The Spit there was a large turning circle on the 
western side, now a park and restaurant area.  There was 
also a cutting made for a tram turning circle at the 
Mosman Bay wharf, which is now used by buses.  
 
Northbridge was a special case.  Developers wanted to 
open up the land for housing sites and had planned to run 
a tram over a bridge to the area.  The bridge was built but 
was so expensive that they could no longer afford the 
tram lines.  Government stepped in but the bridge was  
faulty and closed to traffic other than pedestrians.  By the 
time it was rebuilt in 1939, buses were being introduced 
and the tram then terminated at Cammeray. 
 
Ron discussed how the steep terrain, such as at Balmoral, 
presented problems which had to be overcome by 
indirect, winding tram routes.  In Florence and Murdoch 
Streets Cremorne, it is possible to identify buildings 
which replaced the Cremorne Wharf tram.  They are 
orientated at odd angles giving clues to its deviating path.  
 
The last North Shore tram was removed in 1958.  The 
main depot for North Shore electric trams was called The 

Big Bear and after 1958 the site became a supermarket.  
It was redeveloped about 20 years ago into the current 
shopping complex, which includes the Neutral Bay Coles 
store.  An area behind it is still used as a bus depot. 
 
Repairing or changing trams on the north side was a 
complicated affair as the workshop was at Randwick.  
Trams first had to go to St Leonards where steam tram 
motors hauled electric ones to Hornsby then West Ryde 
where they were driven along Victoria Road to 
Randwick.  Haulage of trams along train lines was 
restricted to 12 miles per hour. 
 
Ron pointed out how the north shore destination rolls 
differed from those south of the harbour.  Ours were 
always black and white and some bore a distinctive 
symbol such as a triangle, thought to make it easier for 
travellers to read from a distance. 
 
Note:  There is a wonderful tram museum at Pitt Street 
Loftus in Sydney’s South, run by enthusiastic volunteers and 
well worth a visit.  You can buy books, climb around in lots of 
old, interesting and in some cases quite lovely (coloured 
stained glass etc) trams and also take a ride on one. 
Ph.3646 9542 or enquiries@sydneytramwaysmuseum.com.au   
 
Local Studies at BARRY  O’KEEFE LIBRARY 
 
If you have access to Mosman Library Facebook Live,  
two author talks and an exhibition will be online soon. 
 
The Light That Never Shone, presented by author Chris 
Borough is the intriguing story of the Star Amphitheatre 
at Balmoral Beach.  It was built in 1924 but never used 
for the purpose it was built.  As a child Chris used to play 
in the derelict building, starting a lifelong fascination 
with its history, the myths and the reality, resulting in his 
book.                        Online 25 October, 11am to midday. 
 
Red Herrings for Breakfast is an author talk by 
Annabet Ousback who grew up on Balmoral Beach in 
the 1950s when her parents owned the Balmoral 
Boathouse.  A generous and engaging speaker, Annabet 
broaches the intricacies of family dynamics and their 
consequences.       Online 17 November, 11am to midday. 
  
Mosman Library Services celebrates 75 years.  
 In 1945, Mosman Council was only the second Sydney 
municipal council to provide a free public library service 
under the Local Government Act.  Local Studies staff  
have selected a number of photographs to describe the 
library’s history over the last 75 years. 
Online from 23 November 2020. 
 
STATE LIBRARY OF NSW     
Pandemic – downstairs exhibition till 24 January 2021 
 
The exhibition uses old photographs and material drawn 
from the library’s vast resources to compare the influenza 
pandemic of 1918-1919 with responses to the COVID-19 
pandemic a century later.  A young Mosman author and 
SMH journalist, Major Oliver Hogue, pen-name ‘Trooper 
Bluegum’ (died 3/3/1919), is subject of a special feature. 



VENICE AT MOSMAN BAY 
 
In December 1907 the Mosman, Neutral and Middle 
Harbour Resident newspaper advertised “Something 
Fresh”.  Organised by the Cremorne Club, a Grand 
Christmas Carol Festival was to be held at Mosman Bay. 
An orchestra and choir of 100 trained voices, directed by 
Mr. A.H. Norman, would perform carols on a barge to be 
moored in the Bay.  The public were invited to watch 
from the shore, and boat owners to illuminate their craft. 
Residents on the surrounding slopes were encouraged to 
add to the festive scene by decorating their homes and 
gardens with coloured lights. 
 
Held on Christmas Eve, in perfect weather, the event was 
a great success.  Ten thousand spectators  were estimated  
to have attended, watching from the shore, on boats of all 
sizes, and on the ferry Koree moored in the Bay.  So 
began what became known as Mosman’s Venetian 
Carnival, held annually in December or January. 
 
Following the carnival on Christmas Eve 1908, the 
Sydney Mail enthused about Mosman Bay being the 
perfect setting for such entertainments, the narrow bay 
having steep hills on either side covered with picturesque 
villas.  “Motor and rowing boats were lit with strings of 
Chinese lanterns of all manner of shapes and colours. 
The whole bay was a moving mass of coloured lights, 
and the gentle action of the water made the lanterns sway 
and dance fantastically, and intensified the moving charm 
of coloured reflections. As each Christmas carol started, 
the floating audience would gather around the barge, 
concentrating the effect of the moving colours. Residents 
vied with each other in making their houses and gardens 
beautiful with illuminations.  Windows were screened 
with coloured blinds, verandahs and balconies and 
garden walls were hung with Chinese lanterns and fairy 
lights, and trees were aglow with rare ‘fruit’ of many 
colours”. 
 
Mosman’s sheltered bay lent itself well to such an event, 
and as it became more popular over the years, extra trams  

 
and ferries were run to bring visitors.  Ferries had to 
thread their way carefully through the small craft.  Over 
time, the choir was replaced by military bands, and 
spectator groups on shore and afloat held parties with 
their own music and dancing.  
 
As the houses around the bay were connected to 
electricity from 1915, more individual and elaborate 
lighting designs developed, with prizes awarded for the 
best illuminations.  Coloured tissue placed over windows 
with electric lights behind them intensified the colourful 
effect.  Flares, skyrockets and searchlights lit up the sky. 
 
The Carnival also had a charitable purpose, collections 
being taken up on shore and on the water to aid the North 
Shore Hospital, and then Graythwaite Convalescent 
Home after the war. 
 
By the 1920s the Venetian Carnival had expanded 
beyond Mosman Bay to include Cremorne Point, and by 
the 1930s extended from Bradleys Head to Balls Head.  
It became known as the North Shore Carnival, no longer 
Mosman Bay’s special event.  
 
These Carnivals were also held to welcome visiting fleets 
and dignitaries.  The visit in July 1925 of ships of the 
United States Navy caused great celebrations, with 
fireworks and parades of craft.  Sydney Ferries Ltd. 
illuminated their ferries and wharves, and the American 
ships themselves were brightly lit.  Events began with the 
lighting of a giant bonfire in Rawson Park which could 
be seen across the harbour.   
 
Such events progressively came to resemble the harbour 
wide spectacles and firework exhibitions we would 
recognise today.  Mosman Bay returned to being the 
tranquil anchorage it had been before its Venetian 
Carnivals. 

P.Morris, Mosman Historical Society,  
from newspaper articles on Trove.

 

 
Postcard of Mosman Bay villas 

from Mosman Local Studies collection.
 


